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Abstract

Steady state superconducting tokamak (SST-1) machine is being developed for 1000 sec operation at different
operating parameters [1]. Radio Frequency (RF) and neutral beam injection (NBI) methods are planned in SST-1
for noninductive current drive and heating. In this paper, we describe the non inductive current drive and RF
heating methods that are being developed for this purpose. SST-1 is a large aspect ratio tokamak configured to
run double-null divertor plasmas with significant elongation (K = 1.7-1.9) and triangularity (8 = 0.4-0.7). SST-1
has a major radius of 1.1 m and minor radius of 0.2 m. Circular and shaped plasma experiments would be
conducted at 1.5 and 3 T toroidal magnetic field in three different phases with Ip = 1 lOkA & 220kA. Two main
factors have been considered during the development of auxiliary systems, namely, high heat flux (1 MW/m2)
incident on the plasma facing antennae components and fast feedback for constant power input due to small
energy confinement time (-10 ms).

1. Lower hybrid current drive (LHCD)

LHCD system would be used as the prime method of steady state plasma current in a circular as well
as an elongated plasma. The system has been optimized for efficient current drive for 1.5 T and 3.0 T
operation, for different plasma elongation within 1.7 - 1.9 and triangularity of 0.4 - 0.7 for plasma
inductance value of 0.75 to 1.4. Lower hybrid waves with asymmetric spectrum (N||~ 1.8 - 4.0) would
be launched by changing the phase between adjacent waveguides from 40 to 160 degrees using high
power phase shifters through a radial port at 3.7 GHz to drive plasma current during different
operating scenarios. Computational analysis using LSC [2] and WDFP [3] codes show that 220 kA
plasma current would be driven with available power of 1.1 MW for circular plasma at 2 ' 1013cm"3

average density and 3T toroidal magnetic field. For the same machine and plasma parameters and
plasma current, 860 kW of power is sufficient if the plasma is heated by auxiliary ICRH power of 650
kW. Since the launcher is made of two rows of narrow waveguides, they could be fed with equal
power and independently phased at different angles so as to radiate different spectra. Under similar
conditions it is possible to drive the same plasma current at a total input power of 600 kW. Current
driven for a shaped plasma is being estimated with the help of ACCOME [4] code. 1 MW of CW
power would be supplied from two klystrons to feed a grill consisting of 64 narrow waveguides in two
rows placed on the equatorial plane of LFS radial port. Power and other parameters required to drive
100 kA of plasma current is given in Table I.

TABLE I

Mag. Field
(Tesla)
1.5

3.0

Avgne

(* 1020 m3)
0.10
0.09
0.08
0.07
0.13
0.10
0.09
0.08

N//

1.8
1.8
1.7
1.7
1.4
1.4
1.3
1.3

Te

(keV)
0.513
0.521
0.528
0.538
0.459
0.483
0.493
0.505

r| * 1019

(m2MA/MW)
0.199
0.211
0.225
0.241
0.265
0.297
0.310
0.325

Current
(kA)
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Power reqd.
(kW)
527
448
374
305
514
354
305
259

© International Atomic Energy Agency.
1 See the Appendix.
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Power and other parameters required to drive 100 kA of plasma current with additional auxiliary
power of 650 kW is shown in Table II.

TABLE II

Mag. Field
(Tesla)
3.0

Avgne

(*1020m
0.13
0.10

N//

1.437
1.378

T

(keV)
0.646
0.759

TI * 1019

(m-2MA/MW)
0.373
0.466

Current
(kA)
100
100

Power reqd.
(kW)
366
225

ELEVATION OF LHCD SYSTEM

FIG.l. Elevation view of LHCD system.

PLAN VIEW OF LHCD SYSTEM
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FIG. 2. Plan view ofLHCD system.
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The typical layout of LHCD system is shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2. The main components of the
system are low power section, high power amplifier (klystrons), high power transmission line, high
power phase shifter (to vary the launched spectrum), high power directional coupler (to monitor
forward and reflected power), vacuum window and grill. Each Thomson CSF klystron (TH2103D)
operates at 3.7 GHz and delivers 250 kW each in two arms of WR284 waveguide for 1000 sec. Power
from each of these outputs would be divided to sixteen channels of transmission line consisting of the
above mentioned components. It is to be noted that the power level in each of the channel is around 15
kW and is definitely easy to handle. Finally the power will be coupled to the plasma through the grill
interfaced by a vacuum window assembly. The RF power is coupled through the grill which comprises
of two rows, each having 32 narrow waveguides of dimension 7mm x 76 mm with a periodicity of 9
mm. Four dummy waveguides of quarter wavelength are at the four corners to reduce fringe field
effect. A protection limiter is placed around the grill to protect the launcher from direct particle load. It
is positioned behind the LCFS. Calculation based on Brambilla theory shows that a power with Nn at
2.25 with 90 degree phasing with FWHM ~ 0.28 would be launched. The grill will be placed in a
hostile environment of continuous heat load for 1000 seconds. Two major sources of heat would affect
the grill. One is the RF ohmic loss in the narrow waveguide while the other is the radiation heatload
which is falling on the plasma facing surface. The conducted heat load is -120 W/cm2 while the
radiated heat load is ~ 20 W/cm2. The RF loss accounts for a loss of ~ 8 kW. Hence the total heat flux
would be ~ 3 kW/cm2 at full power. The protection tiles made of graphite would also encounter these
two sources of heat dissipation. It is proposed that the grill would be positioned at 1.3 Â  (or
equivalently at 3.25 XQ behind the LCFS). Due to the heat load on the tiles and under constant cooling
the temperature rise of the tiles are envisaged to be about ~ 310 degree.

Heat flux or front face of grill = 200 kw/m**2
Heat fluxonwaveguide = 668 w/m**2

h=17700vv/rrT*2_C
Temp. =21.8'C "

Corrective heat transfer co. eff.
h=17300w/m**2_C
Temp. = 21 'C

THERMAL ANALYSIS OF GRILL

ESI

i s

55.86
62.00
68.14
74.28
80.42
86.56
92.69
98.83
104.97
111.11

Steady-state
thermal
analysis

FIG. 3. Thermal analysis for the grill.
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Tb = 25'C h = 24.6 kW/mA2 K q = 1.2 MW/mA2

STEADY STATE THERMAL ANALYSIS OF SIDE TILE

CD

65.38
105.18
144.99
184.79
224.60
264.41
304.21
344.02
383.83
423.63

T_graphite =424'C

T_grafoil = 224'C

T_bkplate=106'C

T wall = 65'C

FIG. 4. Thermal analysis for the side tile.

Zirconium-chromium-copper, with high thermal conductivity and high tensile strength has been
chosen for the fabrication of the grill to withstand the thermal stresses developed due to the above
discussed heat loads. Analytical calculation shows a maximum bulk temperature rise of about 30°C
with water flow rate of ~ 5 m/s, for a tube diameter of 1 cm. For conducted heat load, bolted tiles will
be used with active cooling. Large flow rates (-6.6 m/s) will be required and the estimated rise in the
surface temperature of the tile is -313 °C. Since the grill will be actively cooled at the top and bottom
of the surfaces, the maximum temperature rise will be at the midplane of the grill. Calculation shows
that the estimated peak temperature rise of the copper grill is ~ 116°C producing a thermal stress of ~
220 MPa which is below the yield stress for Zr-Cr copper. Finite element ANSYS analysis confirms
the analytic calculations. Figure 3 and Figure 4 show two such cases of the grill and the graphite tile.
Disruption stress analysis shows that a maximum of- 13 kN force will be generated on the grill. The
calculation is based on a simple model which assumes that 220 kA plasma current disrupts within 0.1
ms (decay rate ~ 2.2 GA/ sec). Similar results are obtained with SPARK code (Eddy current) analysis.

The vacuum window which accommodates 64 narrow waveguides would be made out of 99.9%
Alumina and the frame will be made out of 6242 Titanium alloy to avoid thermal cracks and
microcracks due to differential thermal expansion. Both the materials have similar coefficient of
thermal expansion. The brazing material will be Ag-Al (instead cusil) to have better performance
during long pulse rf injection. Other transmission line components like E/H bend, transformer, narrow
waveguide are being designed and performance being evaluated on 3D microwave component design
software, using FEM techniques.
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FIG. 5. Elevation view of ICRH antennae mounted in radial port.

2. Ion cyclotron resonance frequency (ICRF)

Ion cyclotron heating is chosen to heat the plasma to 1.0 keV, during pulse length of 1000 s. A
1.5 MW ICRF system would operate at different frequencies between 20-92 MHz for different heating
scenarios at 1.5 T and at 3.0 T operation. Fig.5 is an elevation view of the tokamak showing ICRH
antennae mounted in one of the radial ports.

Conventional design criteria have been implemented in developing the 1.5MW, 1000 s RF system.
Various efficient heating scenarios (e.g. 2nd harmonic of majority species at 1.5T and 3.0T, minority D
in H-plasma) would be implemented. The generator is tetrode based and modular. For the last high
power stage, tetrode TH526 has been selected which has wider frequency bandwidth. All the
components used in designing generator have high frequency performance. RF generator will be
placed in the generator room about 90 m away. Coolant requirement for the tube is demineralised
water at 800 LPM75 bar.

A 90 m long pressurised 9", 50 ohm transmission line would feed the antennae. RF power is divided
by 3 dB hybrid coupler and then by two Tees to obtain equal power at each antenna. The entire Tx-line
will be pressurized at 3 bar to avoid breakdown. Estimated power losses are 0.6kW/m and 0.25kW/m
in the inner and outer conductor respectively increasing the temperature by 116°C (max.). Hence
cooling is mandatory. Forced dry air flow pressurised at 3 bar with 24 m/sec flow velocity, through
annular section of 9 inch Tx-line or water flow through inner conductor would be selected as the most
suitable method after prototype testing. Slow stub matching (in seconds and 20-30 ms) as well as fast
frequency (~2 ms) matching techniques would be used to optimize matching during the discharge.
Reflected power would be replenished by increasing the RF input power as per the feedback signal till
slow matching is achieved. Impurity generation by the ICRH antenna is not so severe. Interface would
be made of SS304L for better mechanical strength and coated with copper (~100)a) for better if
transmission. For 1000 s pulse operation interface will be actively cooled (full length of inner
conductor and a narrow portion of outer conductor). Antennae are designed using two powerful codes
BRACC [5] and SWHAP [6]. Code results for the SST-1 antennae are given in table III below.

Four antennae (each carrying 375 kW of power), placed on low field side (out of beam sight)
at 3.5A,q behind the last closed surface, will heat plasma to 1 keV during 1000 s. Design goal for power
density is 1.2 kW/cm2. Assembled view of the antenna box viewing from the plasma side is shown in
Fig 6.
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FIG. 6. Assembled view of antenna box.

Heat flux varies as 1/£th value

Max. heat flux = 0.79MW/mA2

h = 16.5kVWmA2 K Tb = 62.5 "C
EZD

CD
czn

64.09
76.02
87.96
99.89
111.83
123.76
135.70
147.63
159.57
171.50

T_graphite=172'C

T_grafoil = 105'C

T_bkplate = 102'C

T wall = 94'C
Steady state thermal analysis of ICRH side tile

FIG. 7. Thermal analysis for side tile.

Antenna is shielded from the plasma by 30 no. of Faraday shields in a single row. Antenna assembly is
made of SS304L. Graphite tiles will form the protection limiters around the antenna box. Expected
heat load on the antenna assembly is 80 W/cm2. Required flow velocity for the antenna is 4.5 m/s
through 3 cooling channels of I.D. 4 mm. Flow rate through hollow Faraday shields (ID. 4 mm) will
be 2.5 m/s and 2.7 m/s for tiles. Maximum temperature at the tiles would be 211°C. Thermal analysis
has been conducted with the help of ANSYS for all the plasma facing components. Maximum thermal
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stress on the antenna and on protection tiles are 330 MPa and 25 MPa respectively. Thermal
distribution on one of the side tiles is shown in Fig 7. Disruption stress analysis shows that a
maximum of 1.4 kNm of torque will be generated on the antenna structure. Impurities generated due to
physical sputtering of shield material limits the power density. Analytical calculation shows that
acceleration of ions in the rf sheath does not produce significant sputtered SS ions. Sputtering due to
charge exchange neutral from plasma and NBI rendered Zeff~ 0.0083 due to SS impurity. Plasma will
not be diluted over 1000 s pulse.

3. Electron cyclotron resonance frequency (ECRF)

ECRF system at 200 kW, 84 GHz will be used initially to preionize and startup of SST-1 discharges.
A Gyrotron source capable of delivering 200 kW CW has been chosen. Second harmonic 'X' & 'O'
mode launching would be used during 1.5 T operation. Provision for low as well as high field
sidelaunch have been made. The output mode of the gyrotron with internal mode converter is HEu. A
transmission line consisting of d.c.break, bellows, miter bend, polarizer and corrugated waveguide
terminating with a barrier window will be used to transmit power from the gyrotron to the tokamak
(Fig. 8). The total attenuation of the line is 1.1 dB. Quasi optical reflecting mirror system has been
designed to steer the microwave beam toroidally[7]. The launcher design for ECRF system is basically

1 Corrugated naveEuide dia 100mm

HEM Bellow -with DC bi

FIG. 8. Schematic ofECRHLFS launching system.

FLEXIBLE COOLING CONNECTION

FOCUSING ELLIPSOIDAL MIRROR

HEU C0RRUCAT2D IAYSCWDK

PLANE MIRROR

FL8XIBLE COOLING CONNECTION

FIG.9. ECRHLFS'launcherforSST-1.
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TABLE HI

f(MHz)
45.6
45.6
45.6
45.6
22.8
22.8
24.4
24.4
91.2
91.2

Mode
la, (0,0)
Ia,(7r,0)
Ib, (0,0)

Ib,(7r,0)
H, (0,0)
11,(71,0)

H, (0,0)

n,(rc,0)
II, (0,0)
11,(^,0)

R(Q)
1.55
1.78
1.8
1.07
1.0
1.14
1.22
1.12
3.37
4.4

L(nH)
111.7
93.5
112.6
87.2
112.4
87.9
112.6
88.0
119.5
92.7

C(nF)
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52

n (%)
84.3
86.2
86.2
78.9
83.0
84.8
85.6
84.6
89.1
91.5

El. length

A/8.2
A/8.9
A/8.1
A/9.2S
A/16.3
A/18.4
A/15.2
A/17.2
A/3.95
A/4.48

determined by the available space , required beam width and cross-section in the plasma. Over moded
waveguide is used to transmit the power which follows quasi optical transmission with gaussian
pattern. Low Field Side launcher consists two reflectors: one focusing mirror and a plane mirror. For
long pulse operation the reflectors require effective cooling.. A separate mirror box is attached to the
radial port flange to accommodate the reflectors along with their cooling arrangement (fig. 9). The
designed reflector has a focal length of 819 mm and a size of 202 x 148 mm. It is inclined at 45
degrees with respect to the beam axis. A plane mirror is inserted in the path of the beam to steer the
beam into the plasma volume as well as to steer it toroidally. The plane mirror is 180mm apart from
focusing mirror. In this design, maximum possible steering of the beam is ±15° . Similarly in top
launch scheme, two mirrors (one focusing and one plane) is used to focus the beam. The distance
between focusing reflector and baffle is 1150 mm. Radius of beam waist at the baffle is selected to be
18mm. 14.5% power is lost at the baffle. The size of focusing reflector is 205mm x 145mm. The
temperature rise of the smallest reflector is around 350°C, taking 1% absorption of microwave on the
reflector for 1000 second operation. Demineralised cold water is used as coolant with a flow velocity
of 0.75 m/s and mass flow rate of 0.048 kg/sec through the tubes attached at the back surface.
Negligible part of EM power is absorbed during O-mode launch in its first pass. After reflection from
the vessel wall beam is absorbed in the centre. The beam waist radius at the wall is 29 mm and
corresponding rise in temperature of wall for 1% absorption is approximately 700°C. During plasma
disruption the EM forces experienced by the box and its support is 2kN. Force on the plane reflector
due to toroidal field component is = 20 N/m while the force on the support and reflector due to BR

component is= 40 N/m. The force on the plane reflector due to toroidal field component = 120 N.

4. Conclusion

Design issues of SST-1 RF systems for long pulse operation are described which primarily relate to
continuous heat removal mechanisms. Thermal, electromagnetic and mechanical stresses have been
analyzed and critically studied for efficient thermal management, for it plays a key role in a high
power 1000 second system.
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